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Chapter 2741-END 

At that moment, everyone’s eyes were wide open as they stared at Qin Feng on the stage. 

What? 

He trusted the chairman? 

Everyone at the scene seemed to have been struck by countless Thunderbolts, so shocked that they 

couldn’t speak. 

With a plop, tan shaocong, who was below the stage, fell from his chair and sat on the ground. 

His face was filled with shock, his body trembled, and his eyes were filled with disbelief. 

Qin Feng was Chairman Qin! 

How was this possible? 

In his shock, his expression instantly turned pale without a trace of blood. 

He knew he was finished. 

He had offended the new chairman! 

He even threatened to fire him! 

Even the heavens couldn’t save him. 

It wasn’t just him, even Fang Jie and Wu Xin, who were beside him, had ashen faces. 

Fang Jie, in particular, was so shocked that he almost screamed. 

Previously, he found Qin Feng an eyesore and even gave him the nickname “Chairman Qin.” 

This nickname was originally meant to make fun of Qin Feng, but he never expected that Qin Feng would 

really be the new chairman of the company. 

Thinking of this, the two of them were filled with regret. 

Qin ru, on the other hand, was dumbfounded. Her mind was blank. 

Her eyes were fixed on Qin Feng on the stage, her chest heaved up and down. 

This was the cousin who pretended to be cold and ignorant of the ways of the world, who made her 

extremely disgusted and embarrassed? 

In the past, she had felt that Qin Feng was like a clown more than once. 

But now, it seemed that she was the clown. 

For a moment, her face was like a dye shop, turning green, red, purple, and white. 

Director Guo Tao of the sales department was so scared that he peed his pants on the spot. 



I … I just taught the new chairman a lesson? 

Tan shaocong, this bastard, why didn’t you tell me earlier that he was the new chairman! 

Thinking of this, he wanted to cut tan shaocong into eight pieces and dismember his body. 

On the stage, Qin Feng walked over and helped Tang Zhengyang up. He smiled and said,””President 

Tang, you don’t have to be like this. It’s just a change in the company’s personnel. Those who don’t 

know better would think that you’re worshiping the Emperor.” 

This joke of his instantly dissolved the awkward atmosphere at the scene, causing many people to laugh 

out loud. 

This new chairman was quite humorous and didn’t put on any airs. 

Many employees nodded to themselves. 

“Wow, the new chairman is so young and handsome. He’s just like the overbearing President on TV.” 

“Yeah, I wonder if he has a girlfriend. If he doesn ‘t, then the single sisters have a chance.” 

“Ah, ah, ah, I regret it so much that my intestines have turned green. Why Did I Get Married so early?” 

“……” 

All the female employees were screaming. 

All the higher-ups heaved a sigh of relief. 

What they were afraid of was that the new chairman would deliberately put on airs in order to establish 

his authority. 

From the looks of it now, Qin Feng’s mood could be considered to be quite good. In the future, following 

him would not be as stressful as he had imagined. 

“Chairman Qin, everyone wants to hear your opening speech.” Tang Zhengyang handed the microphone 

to Qin Feng. 

After Qin Feng received it, he turned around and sized up the area below. He said with a faint 

smile,”Hello everyone, my name is Qin Feng. From now on, I will be in charge of yafulei. Many of you 

must be feeling very uneasy right now. You are worried that after I take over, I will make some major 

personnel adjustments, such as salary cuts, layoff …” 

“Don’t worry about that. I can guarantee that the company won’t make any major adjustments for now. 

Everything will go on as usual.” 

“As for a pay raise, that’s even more impossible. On the contrary, I’ll even raise your salaries. I’ll 

announce the specific salary raise policy later.” 

As his voice fell … 

Everyone at the scene instantly cheered. 

“Long live Chairman Qin, long live Chairman Qin!” 



“President Qin, you’re so open, I love you, I love you …” 

Seeing this scene, all the company’s senior executives looked at each other and saw the smile in each 

other’s eyes. 

Qin Feng’s words not only stabilized the hearts of the people in the company, but also gave them a 

boost of morale. 

Qin Feng raised his hand and motioned for everyone to be quiet. He then said,”Take what I said above 

as my promise to everyone. However, I’m not a good person, nor am I a mediocre person. Now, I’d like 

to talk about the problems that the company is currently facing.” 

Qin Feng retracted the smile on his face and said in a dignified manner, “I’ve been in the company for 

quite some time now. I’ve seen too many problems.” 

“First of all, let’s talk about the quality and working attitude of the employees.” 

At this point, Qin Feng said coldly,”some employees actually put on makeup during work. They play 

games, speculate in the stock market, and even make their own decisions. They appoint nepotism 

officers and make everyone bow down to them.” 

“This kind of problem would not be tolerated in any company.” 

As his voice fell … 

Tan shaocong and the others below the stage were in despair. 

He knew that Qin Feng was talking about them. 

For example, Wu Xin liked to take a small mirror to look at herself and put on makeup at times during 

work. She didn’t have much work at all. 

Another example was Fang Jie. During work, he was either playing games or speculating in the stock 

market. He even raised the volume of his voice. 

Another example was tan shaocong. 

On the other hand, he was nepotism. He ignored Fang Jie and Wu Xin’s slacking and lazy work. Instead, 

he was extremely harsh to Qin Feng and the other employees. 

As expected, after Qin Feng finished speaking, he suddenly said,”So, I’m going to make some changes to 

the personnel in response to these phenomena.” 

“Where is the director of the Human Resources Department, Zheng kun?” 

The next moment. 

A chubby middle-aged man stood up shakily and stuttered,””Qing … Chairman Qin, I … I’m here …” 

The middle-aged man was Zheng kun. 

“You’re fired. Go to the finance department to get your salary and compensation for breach of contract 

and leave.” Qin Feng said in a straightforward manner. 



Zheng kun fell to the ground after hearing this. 

In fact, the moment Qin Feng’s identity was exposed, he knew that he was finished. 

This was because tan shaocong was his nephew. When Qin Feng first joined the company, he 

deliberately made things difficult for Qin Feng for tan shaocong. 

At that moment, the huge rock that had finally been lifted off the minds of the executives at the scene 

was lifted up again. 

Good Lord, he fired the director of the Human Resources Department as soon as he took office. 

Who would be next? 

“Where’s the sales Director?”Qin Feng asked again. 

“Chairman … Chairman Qin …” Guo Tao’s heart sank, and he braced himself to say. 

“As the boss of the sales department, you’ve allowed your employees to be sloppy. You can’t shirk your 

responsibility, so you’ll be fined half a year’s performance. Do you have any objections?” Qin Feng said. 

“No… No, I didn ‘t,” Guo Tao said as he wiped his sweat. 

He heaved a sigh of relief. As long as he was not told to pack up and leave, everything was fine. 

“Where are tan shaocong, the manager of the sales department, Fang Jie, and Wu Xin?” Qin Feng 

nodded and asked. 

As soon as he said this, tan shaocong and the others fought fiercely. They felt that their bodies were so 

weak that they could not stand up. 

 


